
ACKERMAN IS A

GREAT HIT WITH

WRESTLING FANS

Cedar Rapids
Parkey MoFarlacd. his way

Welterweight1 ,e a BCft of c-- - te5t Thurs--

Champ Takes Two Straight
Falls From Jack Lewis.

ABINGDON TEAM
BIG CROWD IS PLEASED

Patrons Adopt Winner as Favorite and
More Matches Will Be Ar-

ranged for Him.

The first wrestling card under the
auspices of the newly organized R. D.
& M. Athletic club was hold at the
roller skating rink last night, and to
say that It w a successful one Is
putting U mildly. Some 500 or COO

fans were present and all were more
xuan pieasea me tnree school tomorrow This evening
that made program. Al Acker-- ! five w; meet the Abine- -
mann, world's champion welterweight
evidenced the skill that has won him
that distinction. Al is a veritable whirl-
wind, not the rough sort, the kind
that simply overwhelms opponents with
a display of Kpe-p- d and skill. At
same time his opponent, .lack Lewis,
"the Pittsburgh Tlper." proved his
class. There no ill feeling between hailed by witnessed

they at teams Leader on Moline
all curtain raiser for In City club

there was none of the stalling which j

characterizes most matches,
Ackermann secured the first, in
37 Vi minutes with a body scissors
half nelson hold, the second
came after 12 minutes of work, as
a result , a double arm scis--

aors. j

me; mttw. j

John Stohl of Geneseo Floyd
Homer or Polo. wrestled to a drnw
In their match, which waa the semi- -

windup Of the card. I'.oth of the
fellows weighed in at over 'jon rounds,

tli I a dlil not defer from
speedy work. A :i matter of fact, they
wrestled th1 tii.-el- v s after 1'
hour Li.' minutes tl.eir go was

d a draw. F.iic U won a fall, Stohl be- - j

cci'icedi-- the first by Iotner when
tin- - luttrr was hurled off the stage, stif-
le ring an Injury to his ankle The sec-
ond to Homer on a flying
body hold, requlrrg only 1 minute
2" seconds. Af'er hour of wrest-
ling, the fellows all In
they Bgreed between to
cull It a drnw. but the promoters of th'o
niH'cli. fearing -
be construed evidence of "fixing.
Iiii8'"d on their going ahead. After
another bnlf hour's wrestling, it wao
plainly evident that neither wns able
to atffilii throw the other, th
cre terminated the gc. j

i i i.om: iitMinw.
rt I'.ylund and Charles Nord- -

he Im of Mc put cu the fir.t nmn- -

her the enrd a handicap wr'-stlin-

h hi w hich IUIimhI agr-.'c- to throw
his opponent In 'jn minutes. He fail-iil- .

an Nordholm proved too
to succumb to the many hvids

that v trl"d on him.
ri i i i sir.v

Uist night's card at th- - rink proved
e otie luscix ely that the public wants
wresih rs of the c'.js.b of Ackermann.

Cedar Rapids champion made a
reaf hit bin work was the

favorite from the ttart. He is not the
"demon" type of wrestler, as he
the ability to retain his good nature
ut all times. Iat"t night his oppoucnt
began rough tactics when it was found
that all else failed to budge the champ.

niiMin laughed and sa!G. Iet biiu go:
he Isn't going to me."

The promoters a number
of challenges winner of
nlgfrt's ma'n go, some of the chal-l- e

ngers w ill be brought, hero durlr!
winter to meet the chumplon.

next wretUng be at rink
Hi, at which Ackermann Is

to Ted Tontie?rman, well known

L

in tbe grappling game and to mat
lowers; Good preliminaries be ar- - i

ranged and an larger crowd than
waa present last night is expected to j

turn out, thanks to the impression ;

made Ackermann last night.
O'Hera of Cedar Rapids ref-- j

ereed lar t eight's goez, he
serve in similar capacity at next
meet.

on west.

uay uigiii. ari'J nas ire;uj.i?':u iu k'
boxing exhiUtion.

HERE TOMORROW

High Basketball Squad
Has Two Hard Contests

in Sight.

this

The Abingdon basketball team
which defeated Moline high school

before Christmas holidays, i

play a game the local high1
wun numbers night.

up the the .Moline
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across creek, j rolled
the athletic re-- 1 Bachelors out

h the two have decisive "wins" from Coun-bce- n

lacking and resumption tr--
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p!a is being joy crowd Plow
two It schools. two second ?he games the alleys

hammer time, and 'schools will play a j which
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125 $30
overcoat small
price

the
five the
will

dor. and
will nlav

and
will

two

A

the
the? big game. Sixteen men will make
the on the local squad. Tomor-
row night the second will play
another curtain for the Ab.Tig-don-Roc- k

Island contest, their oppo-
nents being a picked from the
Modern Woodmen employes of this
city. first will start at
7.20. A large crowd is expected.

Another plan has been set forth
relative to the boB' tour-
nament as five trams will be entered.
I'nder this plan, five days will be tak-
en up by the contests altogether,
four as was given yesterday

l t h It will probably be play
er) on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of next week, and on Tuesday
and Wednesday the following week.
The schedule has yet been com-

peted publication.

Davie Returns to Athletics.
Philadelphia. Jan. 10. Harry IVavis,

former captain of the Athletics and
manager of the Cleveland team last
year, will re' urn to the Athletics.
Exactly what Davis will do is not
, . i. n K.. 1. nw,lU?,l,, aorttit

hat such anion might!

ref--j

im
Koi.i

w'tli

hUTt

Th?
card

meet

. tor vne ciuo kiiu ii coiicu. ic id

A tailor

e

lcce.1 at

.4r

believed that the employment
Davis will interfere Danny Mur- - j

phy's rap aincy team, even
though the latter be unable to play
because? of Injury to knee.
When Davis gave tip the management
of the Cleveland team it rumored
that he would return o former
manager. Davis will go south
the Athletics 24.

Pacer World Record.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 10.--- Dufferin

cark vefc?erdav afternoon Uova" Oral- -

tali, owued by J. E. Gray and driven
by Ray, he first heat the

pvee in 2 : 1 3 . reduci.ig
world's record ft in a
on ice on a two lap track by one and

seconds.

Sets New Shooting Record.
Wis.. Jan. 10. a shoot-

ing tournament extending over a per-
iod four weeks Sergeant Irwin

company G established
a gallery record for tne w isconsin

The referee interposed, but Acker- - j National guard. He made 449 bulls- -

for

the
the

by

for

not
out by

not
for

'.lot

the

the his

was
Ms

won

for raie

eyes ou of 450 shots, shooting from
the staading and Kiveling position.

j Chaiiiberlaln's Cough Remedy Is not
common, every-da- y cough mixture.

It Is a remedy for all
and complica--

jtlot'S J'.sulting from in the head,
throat, chest or lungs. by all
dmggtFta. (Adv.)

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!!

FREE OFFER
A i00 or a $5.00 sweater

eokt or a pair of trousers every
suit or OTercoat I make.

suit or

,...S15

Haege Tailoring Co.

T. U. He. Prop.
V.oney back If not satisfied.
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GUBS BREAK HIGH

GAME RECORD; 914

Psncant Winners Also Take Graham
Three Tilts Graflund High

With 605.

ST1XDING OF THE
P. W. L.

Cubs 42 27 15
Plow City 42 25 17
Moline 42 24 18

j Bachelors 42 23 19
Cross Country . . 42 15 27
Stock Leaders . . 42 12 30

Pet.
.643

Sivil . .

.548 Holm .

.357
i To al

High single game for sea-- ! F. Wich .

son thus far was shattered last even-- 1 Ed. "vV ich.

ing by the champion Cubs of tbe Tri--

City Bowling league, the
winners, rolling 914 pins

penaant j H- - wicn ...
their

third tilt. The high single game
score was held by the Mo-lic-e

earn, the mark being 903.
In connection with breaking the high

single game "champs" in-
cidentally bumped the Moline club
for throe Every member of
the Cub squad bowled la fine form

large of every u ood
enthusiasts ac- - BCOre- - The Cub-Molln- e were

company the team on the St. Julien alleys.
Fot past seven years Tne took of three

tions between schools Cross
tbe of club Harms

was with both the City-Stoc-k
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Graflund of the Molines rolled high
single score, that of 605. The score
is one of the highest made by any
bowler of the league thus far this
season.

The scores of the Rock Island games
follow:

CFBS.
Van Etten 174 171 189
Wilson 199 163 188 550

TINKER INFECTED
WITH SPEED MANIA

:
., Mm

i. fit: A

Jiir TlaUer.

Cincinnati Speed rarlditv both in
i Bettinp dow n to first and navigating
the cushions af er the arrival; ability j

j in pursuing the soaring fly ar.d mixing
j ir.to the hurried infield plays; light-- !

:iing quickness in every department of
i3;OBpHEUiVI

goini to try to mec into tne 1 lncin-nat- i
Reds during the season of 1913.

Joe is a victim of the speed mania.
icn uc ve VBUdeVll

can nimbly
around ho diamond score 90 or
more runs in a season than It is to

: h?.ve a ponderous hitter who can make
a record of .330 at bat and come aciot-- s

with 50 runs in a year. Tinker
spys swatting only a part of the

It's an important of
course, but no more so than ability to
steal bases and skip along like a whirl

from sack to
The have plenty of good men.

but somehow they don't deliver. Out-

side of Bobby Bescher. they are no"
strong for using their legs. If Tinker
can make gang up. circle
the sacks In Uvely time, and score the
runs that ought to be registered, he
will not make only the speed mania

to something, but he will Im-

mediately the Reds way above
tV.t. npavtnni rarpflnlapoi

anything but rose none will deny
tbe Cre managers who were In charge

iof Cincinnati while Tinker played with
Chicago, one is 111 at the r

cf league Clark
of Washington. Kelley and Gar.zel are
pilots cf AA clubs, Hanloc has
dropped out of the game, while O'Day
Is trying to whether not tot
attach hlmse?; to Ban Johnson's Amer-- ;

leapue umpire brigade. ;

Cinctsnatl has he Ve--

fuv! cf National leaguo. and Joe '

Tinker wt'l to be on the to
the which

b fallen his during the.
last decade. If he san Inject a lit It '

pep and speed into h's players and get j

them acquire the winning habit
which Tinker learned at Chicago,

will be sunshiiie nd nr.i
lor the greiat wiorts cp.

Clemann 170 1S1
Lindholm . 151 172
Stephen 138 156

Total 832 843
MOLINE.'

Fredeen 137 203
Lindbere 142

158

the

the

the

the
the

but

Wooten 136
Graflund 207

Total 780 831
BACHELORS.

Lau 174
Potter 142
Steinhauer

the
CROSS

Joe Wlch . .
Huzeler

148
174

144
. ji9

Total 688

143
152
131
202

177

122
179
120
138
133

137
172
178

914 2.589

181
160
147
157
196

2,452

160
122
113
135
149

538
472
472

521
445
457
424
605

841

511
443
355
421
461

760 773 709 2,291

151 139 185 475
119
155

129 1S2 430
123 146 424
142 130 416
113 198 430

639 841 2,175

AT THE EMPIRE.
Emma Cams continues to feature at

the Empire In the bill of the last half
which is In many ways superior to

of the previous three days. The
one and has prevail-
ed upon to remain in our midst over
tbe week, in spite of the alleged
agent war which threatened for a time
to sever diplomatic relations between

Island and the Distillery city, in
a battle for supremacy and the pos-

session of Miss Miss Carus
has an entirely new repertoire of
songs. rag croon, "All Night
Long," met with a big ovation last
evening, as did a new rag entitled "On
Picnic Day," a worthy successor to the
"Circus Day" song. By special re--
quest Rosary" was sung by M16S

t arus. Her rendition was beautiful
and artistic. "That's How Need
Vcu" has Btlll retained asd
meets with as warm a reception as
was accorded in the first three days.
The refreshing and really enjoy-
able act which has been seen on the
Empire stage this season was pre-
sented by Irwin and Herzog, who are
billed as "Those .Minstrel Fellows."
Both excellent voices, good per-
sonalities and that happy faculty of
putting stuff over. They pre-
sented a real ragtime treat which
warmed the cockles of many a heart
which has yearning for some real
syncopated melody usually confined to
the Chicago rialto. The writer has

been able to enthuse a great
deal over the song, "When the Jr.d-nlg-

Choo-Cho- o Leaves for Alabam,"
in splfe of the fact that one Irvff.g Ber-
lin is the author thereof. Many ac-

tors and actresses, both alleged and
benaflde, have waded through this
n.dody in a fashion at previous per-f- c

rmances In the but tue song
hr.t always seamed to lack the
"runeh." Last night all previous
opinions were cancelled, obliterated
aiid rendered null and After hear-
ing Irwin and Herzog sing the AiaTjam

j song we decided that life waa still
worth the The way they put
i over, hurled it far out past the foot
lights ar.d made it cling, was u treat
and a revelation. Last night fhe
audience could not get enough of
these men and there was some dissat-
isfaction at the extreme brevity of

act. One of the most beautiful
fe atures ever introduced here- - ws the

of the world's
greatest paintings by Millet's models.
The poses were excellent, the setting
authentic and the entire effect artis-- '
tl?. Among the paintings reproduced
b - the living models were Echo."
"Alone" and Angelus." The act
is excellent. Charles Bigney, the hu-

man fish, eats bananas, drinks milk,
sn okes a cigar and does other
novel stunts under some four feet of

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett pre-
sented a playlet, "The Master." Two
reels of motion pictures begin and
conclude a is a
real
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Read the fo"owine Drink- -

opinion of a scientist, ftr

r

1

authority who
has exper--
imented

there-
fore knows
that "light
starts de-

cay
pure beer."

If
from
Lighi
Glass
Bottles

A
tested repeatedly, pla-

cing the bottles direct sunlight,
testing

minutes exposure, found
the beer with and five minutes exposure became
undrinkable on account the peculiar developed.
The detrimental effect of light upon beer can be suc-
cessfully counteracted by the employment brown
or dark colored bottles, and bottles are,
therefore, recommendable.'

Wahl-Heni-us Institute of Fermentology.

Schlitz Brown Bottle is only another step for
absolute purity in Schlitz beer.

We have adopted every invention, innovation,
every idea that could make for purity.

Schlitz was first brewed in a hut. Today our agencies
dot the Our output exceeds a million barrels a year.

Kock

the big tent will see him j Outfielder rson, reserved ccr, Lieutenant Von Kioss, renounced
again. Abbot Curtis will present the Cale.-.bur- p prior to its all the dignities and rlvileges cod-song- s

and imitations, introducing the ' 'ion th; Ce;ntral association, were necte-- wi her rank. youthful
latest The Aitken-Whitma- n trio

'
to Manager Bert Hough of the , archduchebs was first obliged to oti-hav- e

scenic novelty, N'ight Monmouth Browns of the Central as-- tain the consent of Emperor Francis
Crocodile Isle," in whicti carload ot sociation. Joseph and of
special effects are i;aid to be
Herbert's the and leaping

will round out the bill. The
orchestra of 10 soloists will be under
th? direction of V. H. Jcbe. As In
Orpheum theatres, the orchestra oi?3
0' the features. Moving will

the show.

Power Officials Meet.
St. Louis, 10. The adoption of
resolution which ornoses bili be- - '

After endeavoring fer at least two fnr mncress nrovidine for the fed- -
years to obtain the jioe,16lng of mot0r boa and the
cities, tbe Orpheum circuit ready of the annur.l regatta
to

skip lCEle bills.
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or
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hop
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all

tri-- 1

the of the Keo- - ;

Vnlr flnm tvci--p thr nrincinal features
Grand opera house, Davenport will finnual m(, o,

Sunday night wi h the regulation , Va Fowerse whic h wU tffr(i New raci:ig v. e.
elude standard attractions. t.yuia- . . ,, , , .
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the length of boats. The coaveatlou
will nex' at Keokuk, Iowa, In
connection the regatta. prrvMed
th of the not de- -isj j

An erica's leading popular song writ,
17 uatl: after AuS- 7-

- Hitherto theers. Joseph Hart, one of the fore--

rr.cst vaudeville will offer re6a ta has been hold July 4, 5 and 6.

Gue C. Weinberg and company In a '
to at Denver,OpenMcCartymusical novelty. "My Loved One." or

in ihe German. "Mein Lieb--I Angeles. Jt.n. lO.-I.- uther ,

chen" The Great Howard, the orig--1
McCarty and his manager will leava ,

Ira' Scotch sub vocalist, will "put on" ! totJay for Dcier, where the new '

his funny "Dentist Shop Novelty." in j champion wl.l begin his theatrical j

which a number of figures are utilized. career. From Denver he wi'.l go to
Mi Howard recognized as one of Kansas City, and hen to Snriiig'iei 1,

the most original ventriloquists in wtiere bis home town has drv

- or America. Slivers, Ring-- 1 clared a holiday to welcome the cha:n- -
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plon. McC:arty eypects to end his tour
at Minneapolis, Minn., late in Jan-
uary. He will not appear in vaude-
ville, as he at first contemplated, bu-wi-

take a part in an athlete hw.
As to his fight career, McCarty de-

clares he will fight Jess Wi.li:d wh'.'ii
the proper time comes.

Welling-Marti- n Bout Off.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 10. Joo Wel-llng- 's

bout with Jimmy Martin, sched-
uled for tonight at Lansing, Mich.,
has been canceled. Welling does not
want to take any chances on hurting
his hands before his bout with Jack
Redmond here aext Monday.

Monmouth Gets Eight Players.
Galesburg, 111., Jaa. 10. Manager

"Duaky" Eberts, Coacher McConnell
i and Catcher Sampson. Pitchers Mltch- -

ielL Adams, McGee and Scully and

an

in

Brown to Figh; Joe Rivera.
Ixs Cal Jan. 10.

the New York
and Joe Rivers of Los were

to fight 20
at he Vernon arena th
of Feb. 22.

a
Mass., Jan. 10. Leslie

lied Seix
c.s a

Rank.
Jan. 10. Tim
eldest of

Karl by her
to an uuval otll- -
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and

even in

"We have beers
the and

the same after one, two, three
and five that
three

odor

such

The

every

earth.

Angeles, "Knock-
out" Brown, lightweight,

Angeles
matched yesterday rou.ids

afternoon

Catcher Nunamaker Holdout.
Boston, Nun-amaky- r,

catcher, announced
himself holdout.

ArchducheE3 Renouncoc
Vienna, Archduche;ss

Kleoriicj-o- . daughter Arch-
duke marriage
yesterday Austrian

New and Fresh
Goods

Today, tomorrow and ev-
ery day the greaiest values
in the country at $10. No re-

duction talcs. Our manufac-
turer's prof.t la too bmall to
allow us to reduce them.
Made In our own factory, you
save the middleman's profit
of $5 to ii.

( Vv

See that crnivn or cork
is bnitided Schlitz.

r'honeWcst 14
Carso & Ohlweiltr Co.

425-43- 1 Eleventh St.
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Mis. rial in an Opera Suit i
New York, Jan. 10. The suiL. di

h'dward T. Stotesbury, PhiladelphiS

banker, against Oscar Haraniersteiit
to rccoveT $:5!),9C0, resulte'd yesterday
in a disagreement of the jury. Mc
Stotesbury contended the money wai
a loan. Mr. Ilaminersteln held U

was a contribution fori support 0$
grand opera in rtiiladerjilila.

Rev. Casper J. Huth Dies.
Freeport, 111., Jat:. 10. Uev. Ca

pur J. Huth, pastor of the Homaf
Cai'uolin church at Hampshire', Illjj
die-- he w: yes.t'-nlay- . He was 66 yearj
tdd pnd had be'en u prie s 40 ye.':irs. i
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